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Winners of Championship from New Ybrk Yankees 

/ GIANTS TAKE SERIES THROUGH 
CLEVER HITTING AND COURAGE; 
YANKS WERE'DOPED' ASWlfflERS WE-MA 

uAfflu liULl/o 
BIG INTEREST 

Iiuggins Machine Goes Down 
Before Determination of 

...,! ,V. , 
McGraw's Slugger^, iV.s i 

B U S H  B E A T  A G A I N  

Passes Young to "Get" Kelley 
But Strategy of Yank Man
ager Loses 

/ 
BASEBALL SCORES 

Yanks 3; Giants 5. 
St. Paul Id* Baltimore 1$. 
jCubs-Wh'to Sox. postponed rain. 

(By the Associated Press) 
New York, Oct. 9.—Just before the 

opening of the worlds series last 
Wednesday J'ohn Joseph McGraw, 
sometimes called ''kittle Napoleon," 
siiid the club with the most consist
ent fighters wins the moit ball games. 
•' His statement has been vindicated, 
confirmed and Sealed. His Giants,' 
rated, even by the most conservative 
of experts, to have nothing more 

• than a faint, fightjng-chance1 of win
ning one game, battled through the 
finished "suppr play" of the Yankees, 
won four garner, tied one, lost none 
and are still world's champions. 

Prom every approach that could be 
made on paper before the first game 
was played, the Giants wefe consid
ered a beaten, badly beaten club, the 
figures said tho Givnts had but one 
reliable pitcher; that the Yanks had 
nothing else*' but unbeatable hurlers 
—and "that pitching h&d won cv.ery 
world's series. 

iiccord Rookii Remiss. 
But the record books were remiss. 

The index didn't even carry the cap
tion "Fighting aility." Few men in 
baseball, besides "Little Napoleon" 
know how it is; do»>ed. But he had 
found the quality-in his ball players 
and he stalked his pride that he 
could, recognize it when .he saw it. 

Already it seems an old story. Its 
been written every time men meet *n 
combat. The score of yesterday's 
game, that decided the serle^ for the 
Nationals, was five to \ three, but 
that's only an incident. Exactly ho.v 
it w;\~, done is a matter Of detail. 
The Giants wen that game and' all 
•he others they captured because 
they were the ''Most consistent 
fighters." 

Giants Hare Aility. 
•'•« Of course the Giants have the abil

ity. The Giants are giants. Cour-
.age without .skill \y. the last five day'j 
at tho Po'.o grounds would have been 

• as useful as an untrained doughboy 
marching against/a big battery of 
Big Berthas. No mean foei; were the 
Yankees.1 It was courage" and skill 
that enabled - "Long" George Kelly 
to straighten out a Jo6 Bush fork 
ball in the eighth inning of the game 
ytf:tei'day, when the Giants were one 
run behind and -Hic bases were full 
with t'.vc- out. He had just been be-

. littlcd by Miller Huggins, the Yankee 
manager, who had ordered Bush to 
pass ' Pep" Young to get a chance at 
the ''easy mark." 

: Climax of Game. i 
Th"t ploy was l.'ie climax of the 

game and the series, and will remain 
a matter of controversy. Some say 
that Hu;?girn was justified in having 
Your.?;- walked to get atv Kelly. Many, 
including McGraw himself, say it 
%vas smart bafcebaii. Long George 
was the weakest batter in the win
ing lineup. Young was an almost 
hitting certainty. 

- -But Iiuggins did not figure the hu
man element that McGraw calU cour
age. The Yankee manager had ex
pected his pitcher, Bush, to bo a sol
dier. But Joe is a star and temper-
mental. Before the 40,000 fans lie 
flouted his manager by plainly shov-

; ing his disgust when the order to 
pass Young was given and shouted: 
"Aw, lettt play baseball." 

At any rate he was off his *.tr.de 
when Kelly came to bat. Ke sent j 

• over a wide one. Then, he slio- on" 
of his fast ones. Kelly'; awkward j 

. and gaur.t, bent o-.'er the plate, his 
: lips wero 'set. Rft grnped his bit 
- tightly. He -met the ?ast one square-
: ly—the tying and w.'nning runs scar

ed. 
* _ As in two of the preceding games 

tlie Yankees gained a lead and then 
' dissipr.tcd it 

'Ruth's sacrifice bune.and Pipp's lin7 

er to center that went for a hit. 
McGrawfs. men overcame this in 

tho second when Emil Meusc' 
scratched a hit to Dugan, Younij 
walked, Kelly sacrificed and Cunning
ham sent both runners in with a sin
gle to center. The Yankees tied the 
count in : the fifth. Ward .walked. 
Scott'singled to right; Bush .sin
gled to right and scored Ward. ; 

The America^ took the lead in 
the seventh whgn Meusel bounded a 

toi Grdh, went to> .sa?ondi on 
Schang's sacrifice, to third \on a wild 
pitch by Nehf and home on Scott's 
sacrifice fly tox Cunningham. 

Football Saturday 

Willis^on, 46; Dickinson, 13. 
f"argo High, 12; Grand Forks, 6. 
Moorhead High, 31; Wahpeton, 0. 
Lidgerwood, 39; J'ilnor, C. 
Dei vis Lake, 52; Dakota, 0. 
Fergus Falls, 12; Detroit, JO. 
Valley City, 34; Casseltoi)', 0. 
Carrington, 13; Jamestown, 0. 
Macalester, 0; St. Johns, 0. 
Hamline, 6; Creighton U., 6. 

. . WEST. 
North Dakota, C'; Minnesota, 22. 
Carleton, 0; Wisconsin, 41 
South Dakota, 0; Nebraska, £6. 
Michigan, £8; Case, 0. I 
Chicago, 48; Case, 0. 
Northwestern 17; Bdolt, 0. 
Coe. .24; Ames, 0. 
Ohio States, 5; Ohio Wesleyan, 0,, 
Michigan Aggi«.s, 7; Albion, 7. 
University of Iowa, 61; Knox, 0. 
Indiana, 0; DepaUw, 0. 

EAST. '| 
Y^le, 18; North Carolina, 0. 
Syracuse, 32; N. Y. University, '0, 
Columbia, 43; Amherst, 6. • 
Darkmouth, 19; MainefO. • 

• Harvard, 20; Holy Cross, 0. 
Army, 13; Kansas, '0. 
Princeton, 5; Virginia, 0. 

NORTHWEST. 
'St. Olaf, 36; Concordia, 0. 
Columbus, 20; Sioux Falls college, 

0. 
U. of Washington, 26; U. of Mon

tana, 0. ,t 

South Dakota State, 12; St. Thom
as, 0. 

Tjniber Lake, 19; Selby, 3. 
Park College, 0; Gustavus Adol-

phus, 6. 
River. Fallsi Wis., ?Jormal, 25 Dun-

woody 'Institute, 0. 

FEMALE BABE RUTH 

North* Dakota Holds Gophers 
Down to Score of 

22 to 0 

Chicago. Oct. 9.—Two Western 
conference games directly affecting 
tSe championship race in the Big 
Ten, and the battle between Iowa 
and Yale, 'are coming events out
standing in ^Vfestern conference 
football next Saturday. 

Chicago and Northwestern clash 
oh Stagg field while Minnesota 
meets Indiana at Indianapolis. 

Illinois, the-only Big Ten aggre
gation idle last Saturday, plays 
Butler at Urbana. and as a curtain 
riser for the Illini entry in the 
conference campaign' Oct. ^1, when 
Illinois meets Iowa, champions of 
1321: It will be the first confei--
ence game fpr both elevens. 

All of the nine teams play
ing- Saturday demonstrated de
fense strength by holding their op
ponents scoreless while piling up 
a total of 224 points of their own. 

Four of tha Big Ten combatants 
came through with victories re-
g^-ded as specially significent. 
Iowas 61 to 0 runaway over Knox, 
Michigan's 48 to 0 vict9ry over 
Case, the 41 o 0 baaing handed o 
Carleton* Wisconsin, and the 
Maroons >20 to 0 .defeat of Georgia 
were t}ie result of strikingly simi
lar offensive tactics—line smashing 
•attacks. 

Minnesota won a 22 to 0 victory 
over North Dakota while Beloit 
was defeated 17 to 0, by North
western. , 

Indiana, preparing for th<-> Min
nesota gam^ had to be content with 
a scoreless tie with DePauw. while 
Oh;o State, which meets Oberlin 
next Saturday, came through with 
a narrow victory of five to noth
ing over Ohio Wesleyan. 

Purdue., with a ten, to nothing 
victory over Milliken mee^s Notre 
Dame winner of the St. Louis by a 
22 to 0 score. 

SWINGS A MIGHTY BAT 
By NEA Service. ' '"•"•i j 
- Washington, Mo., . Qc£.,N 9.r-A j 
member of the girls' baseball teapi j. 
here can outbat Babe Ruth.. 

She is Mrs. Rose Laumann^.fit^r 
hitter of the county league of fem
inine ball tossers. Her friends say 
that sne can spot the Yankee shig-
ger, Kenny Williams and the rest 
of the big league fence busters/to 
a couple ofhomers each game At>d 
beat them out easy. As -proof "of 
her prowess'they peint to her feat 
in a recent game against <the girls', 
team from New Ilaven when *phe 
clouted out five home runs. 

Walloping Rose made eight hits 
in nine times at bat and. scoffed 
seven runs. Her team won by a 
score of 50 to 14. The game Twis 
called at the end of the-' seventh 
inning because the New Haven olit-
fielders were tired retrieving, "her 
long hits. 

Miss Laumann is a right-handed 
batter and swings at, the ball like 
a man. Her home runs were all 
into le:t field. As this field slopes 
it took three fielders to relay thje 
ball, once it got by them. , By the 
time they recovered' their breaths 
and the ball, Rose was back on "̂nie 
bench waiting for another chance | 
to hit a homer. 

GOPHERS BEAT 
NORTH DAKOTA 

IN GRID GAME 
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 9.— 

Overcoming a stubborn defense, 
the University of Minnesota de
feated North Dakota university, 
22 to 0. in the opening of "the 1922 
collegiate football season here Sat
urday afternoon. The game was 
played in a drizzing rain before a 
crowd of 8,500. . 

Minnesota scored three touch
downs and scored two points after 
touchdowns. North Dakota never 
seriously threatened the Gophers' 
goal and was seldom on the offen
sive. 

North Dakota exhibited a strong 
defense, but their attempts to 
pierce the Minnesota line were fu
tile, Their offense was most suc
cessful with Robertson skirting 
the ends. 

The Minnesota backs, Hultkrans, 
Martineau and McCrerry, tore off 
several spectacular gain1!, Martin
eau getting away twice for 35 and 
60 yards. Coach' Bill Snauldins 

Miss Palmer won the ladies singles 
of: the tournament. There were no 
mixed doubles or ladies doubles, 
'sickness causing a number of de
faults. 

The tennis season in Bismarck was 
very satisfactory, according to G. H. 
Russ, Jr., chairman' of the tennis 
committee of the Country club. The 
Missouri Slope and Western North 
Dakota tournament yrere held here 
and much local, interest was shown 
in all tournaments. 

Football Team, Out to Capture 
Southwestern North Da

kota Championship 

MISS ROSE '^AUMANtf 

sent many subs into the game in 
the second halX"• ' 

Robertson and Page Wins 
^Doubles in Tournament 

The tennis ^assjn ended-in Bis
marck Saturday afternoon with; the 
completion of the :city tennis tourn.t 
merit. P. L. Page and C. L. Robert-
is on, defeated N.; 1*. Lillestrand arid 
R. E. Morris forcthe doubles cham
pionship in the tournament, winning 
out in straigftt 6-3, 6-2, 6-2. 

Dickinson high school will be the 
next opponent of the Bismarck high 
team on' the local gridiron. The 
game will b« played Thursday, being 
Columbus Day, is a state holiday and 
a large crowd is expected at the 
game. 

The Dickinson team is coming to 
Bismarck to..win, according to word 
received here. The team's only de
fect is that it is green. The line is 
heavier than Bismarck,'s line and the 
backfield is said to be fully as fast. 
In Brown, _ quarterback, Dickinson 
fans claim they have the best open 
field runner in the state. He made 
^.vd touchdowns againstj WiMiston 
Friday, running through broken 
fields.' The defedt l^r Williston has 
given the Dickinson team a lot of 
pointers, and supporters of the team 
say it will be 20 per cent''stronger 
when it meets Bismarck. I 

The local team ha® a few cripples 
on the list. Alfson hurt his^ knee 
again in the Maridan game and may 
not be able to play ^gainst D»«kin-
son. Middaugh iiurt his back and 
Scott, his hand, but they will be in 
good trim by Thursday. 

Bismarck must beat the Dickinson 
team to get a whirl for the state 
title. 

YOU WOULDN'T KNOW McGRAW 
WHEN HE'S A MERE SUBURBANITE 

The British civil service now costs 
England six times as mubh as it 
did before the war. 

y By Dudley Siddall 
New York, Sept. —Beyond the 

barrier of aloofness- that he has 
erected between himself and 
hero-worshipping world is a John 
McGraw of fine sensibilities, a big 
heart, and a deep appreciation of 
other folds' virtues. 

To the fans, who know him only 
through the newspapers; the name 
of John McGraw conjures up a 
cold, calculating, Napoleonic type 
of leader. They have learned to 
think of him as a fighter, a result 
getter, a driver; an austere, dis
tant man whose achievements: 
merit yespect but whose personal 
ity forbid? affection. ' 

John McGraw, Suburbanite, is a 
much different individual from 
John McGraw, Manager of the New 
York Giants. 

Forget, for the moment, the pic
tures of him on the^bench as he di
rects the Giants; those intense, 
grim pictures showing his brews 
knitted, his jaw set, his hands 
knotted ihth Wo hard fists. 

In beautiful Pelham Manor, on 
the outskirts of New York City, 
you can get at least ah insight into 
the character of John McGraw as 
he is when outside the . calcium 
blaze of the public eye, his guard 
of reserve dropped "a bit—John 
McGraw as he is at "home. 

For 21 years he has been mar
ried. And he still kisses his wife 
goodby- as he leaves for his busi
ness'day! Not only that, mit the 
charming Mrs. ^McGraw continues, 
after 21 years to get a- respect-] 
fully admir'ng lift of her husband's 
hat as his big car swings into the 
Boston Post road on its. way to 
the Polo Grounds. 

"When you consider the nature 

Baltimore Downs 
St. Paul in Swat 

fest, 13 to 10 
Baltimore, Oct. 9-—After playing 

the fourth game o!> the little world's 
series here this afternoon the Bal
timore rind St. Paul clubs will leave 
for Stu Paul to wind uj> the1 affair. 
The Orioles, by reason of yesterday's 
13 to 10 victory, are leading two 
games to one and need only to l?reak 
evening , in the ren-a'inng six games 
to clinch the honors. 

",6t the 'baseball business in New 
York City," said Mrs. McGraw 
wi'th a tender glance at the sturdy 
figure who was cheerfully submit
ting himself to the photographer's 
instructions, "it's perfectly aston
ishing how he stays around home. 
Hardly ever is he downtown more < 
than-one night a week." 

John McGraw's day begins about 
noon, with a meal in the perfectly 
appointed breakfast room of. the 
Pelham .'Manor residence, i The . 
money that comes with winning 
pennants has in no way spoiled the 
family home life. 

If thev chose, a uniformed but
ler could serve the breakfast—but 
no! The house staff consists of a 
maid, and like all American wives 
who enjoy their jobs, Mrs. McGraw t 

is not averse to taking an active 
hand in the business of operating 
their 20-room establishment. 

After breakfast, the Giant leader 
goes "to business." Evenings are 
given over to the usual social di
versions of Pelham Manor folks 
when business permits. Or maybe 
the McGraws drive over to the-
Hugh Jenningses, not far away, 
for visits, where much baseball is 
talked. 

From midnight to dawn John 
McGraw isxa reader—alnd a chronic 
invader of the* family icebox. At 
least six newspapers and th£ cur
rent magazines are gone over. Just 
now he is reading Dickens' "David 
Copperfield" as a nightcap... . 

McGraw talks engagingly and > 
interestingly on many subjects. 
But there's one interesting subject 
that he doesn't discuss except un
der the most searching kind of 
questioning. , 

That subject is John McGraw, 
Suburbanite. 

Lefty Groves of Baltimore and 
Rube Benton of J3t. Paul, the same 
pitchers who worked the second 
game, which the' Sarnto won, 2 to "> 
will be the opposing dingers again 
today. Weather faip and cool, 

Th# first game in St. Paul (s book
ed far Wednesday. 

No fewer *than 30 differfent chem
icals have been discovered in sea 
water. 

Whipping posts and stools of re
pentance used to stand in every 
town in England. 
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FIRST WOBLP SERIES RUN1—Dugan, Yankee third baseman, is shown scoring the 
•first run of the series in the sixth inning of t le opening game. He scored from second on 

; r j Babe Ruth's pretty singly to right center, and Stengel's fumble let Ruth reach second. Sny-
'in'tho first the Americans scored was doubled out at third: The lower pfctura shows. Stengel thrown out at first in the second inning. Wally Plj)p, Yan- der, Giant catcher, is signaling Stengel not to throw home, while Wally Pipp, just going up 

on Dugan's single to center,! kee first baseman, is just catch ing Ward's throw and Umpire Hildebrand is watching the play. / ' ' " to bat, is wigwagging to Ruth to hold second. v 

A YANKEE CROSSED THE PLATE in the fifth inning of the first world series game — but it didn't mean any
thing. Upper picture' shows Bob MeuSel crossing the place, but as Young Scott's seemingly impossible' drive, Meusel 


